
Charity Bib Program  
Marathon du Mont-Blanc 2014 
 

Run for rare diseases with the french association of the lysosome (Vaincre les Maladies Lysosomales).  

The lysosomales diseases are 50 rare genetic diseases which affect mainly the 

children. They lead important physical and neurological handicap. Since 1990, 

the organization VML helps families and finances the scientific research. 

 More information (french website)  : www.lysosome.fr and www.vml-asso.org  

 

Our Charity Bib Program 

� Win your Charity Bib, raise 350€, or more, of donations before 14 march 2014 (Limited to 40 bibs) 

� If you already have a bib but you would like to raise funds and join the Team Lysosome, just choose the 

first free option, launch your fund raising on website and raise donation (minimum 50€ to have)  

 

How win your Charity Bib to Marathon du Mont-Blanc,  

Or register now in 5 steps : 

1. Choose your run and program (Cross, Marathon, 80km / only 40 bibs), click on "suivant",  

 

2. Complete the index card (name, first name, address, email) and pay the 20 € registration fees 

… You receive an email of confirmation 

3. Click on “Lancez ma collecte” (launch my fund raising) and Personalize your page (pictures, text, choose your 

objective of donation (350€ minimum)) and spread it to your family and relatives 

4. Raise 350€, or more, of donations before 14 march 2014 

5. When you reached your goal, Get your bib on official Marathon Mont-Blanc  website (with medical certificate)  

>> and run with the colors of the charity the D-day! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To continue, Click on “Lancez ma collecte” (launch my fund raising)  

 

3. Personalize your page (pictures, text) and choose your objectif of 

donation to charity (minimum 350€ euros)) and spread it to your family and relatives. 

You can modify text and photos later. When you are connected to your space, move your mouse over a 
space, click "modifiez" to change the text or pictures 

Before your personalization    after your customization 

 

 

 

To do a donation on line, click on green button “ Faire un DON”  

1. Choose your run and program 

   - If you already have a bib, free program 

 

   - CROSS Program (limited 15 bibs) 

   - MARATHON Program (limited 15 bibs) 

   - 80 KM Program (limited 10 bibs) 

 

… and Click on “Suivant” 

2. Complete the index card 

… and Click on “Suivant” 

… pay the 20 € registration fees 

… You receive an email of confirmation 
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